AGENDA

3:00  I. Introduction
    A. Meeting Purpose / Agenda Overview

3:05  II. Strategic Action System
    A. Dimensions of Strategic Planning
       1. Immediate Action Toward Goals
       2. Alignment
       3. Long-Term Systematic Change
       4. Organizational Capacity Building
       5. Paradigm Change / Transformative Change
    B. Status of Implementation
       1. Implementation Plan
       2. Manager Performance Goals / Short Term Institutional Objectives
       3. Current Implementation Examples

3:45  III. Status of Major Planning Elements
    A. Educational Planning
    B. Environmental Scan Data
    C. Preliminary Framework for Long-Term Institutional Objectives

4:20  IV. Strategic Plan Revisions

4:30  V. Current Operations That May Impact Strategic Planning
    A. Student Administrative System (Gary Perkins)
    B. Budget Update (Tom Smith)
    C. Fall Enrollment Update (Howard Perdue)
    D. EO & Sexual Harassment Policy (Karen Ulrich)

4:55-5:00  VI. Summary and Next Steps / Close
    • December SPPAC meeting
Advance Student Access and Success • Engage Our Communities and Partners • Build Programs of Distinction • Create a Culture of Innovation and Collaboration • Ensure Financial Health